
 

FATHOMS BELOW (T2) 
PILOT I'll tell you a tale of the bottomless blue  SAILORS An' it's hey to the starboard, heave ho! 

PILOT Brave sailor, beware, 'cause a big 'uns a-brewin' SAILORS Mysterious fathoms below! Heave ho! 

PILOT I'll sing you a song of the king of the sea  PILOT & SAILORS An' it's hey to the starboard, heave ho! 

PILOT The ruler of all of the oceans is he   SAILORS In mysterious fathoms below! Fathoms below, below! 

From whence wayward westerlies blow! Where Triton is king And his merpeople sing In mysterious fathoms below! 
 

PRINCE ERIC Isn't this perfection, Grimsby? Out on the open sea, surrounded by nothing but water 

GRIMSBY Oh, yes, it’s simply...delightful... 

PRINCE ERIC The salt on your skin And the wind in your hair And the waves as they ebb and they flow! We’re miles from 

the shore And guess what – I don’t care!   GRIMSBY As for me, I’m about to heave ho (Ariel: Ah, Ah)PRINCE ERIC What is 

that? Do you hear something? 

GRIMSBY Milord, please. Enough sea-faring!  You’ve got to get back to court – to honor your father’s dying wish and 

take up his crown!   PRINCE ERIC That’s not the life for me, Grimsby— There it is again! (Ah Ah Ah) 

PRINCE ERIC Not while I’m captain. Now follow that voice! To the ends of the earth if we have to! PILOT Aye-aye, 

Captain! PILOT & SAILORS There’s mermaids out there in the bottomless blue An’ it’s hey to the starboard, heave ho! 

Watch out for ‘em, lad, or you’ll go to your ruin Mysterious fathoms below! 

King Tritons Court – Sebastian Introduces the Daughters of Triton 
MERSISTERS (T5) Ah, we are the daughters of Triton, great father who loves us and named us well Aquata, Andrina, 

Arista, Atina, Adella, Allana, and Ariel. In concert we hope to enlighten the hearts of the merfolk with music's swell  

Aquata... Andrina... Arista... Atina... Adella... Allana... And then there is the youngest in her musical debut Our seventh 

little sister we're presenting her to you to sing a song Sebastian wrote Her voice is like a bell It's our sister, Ariel! 

SEBASTIAN Oh no! Where is she? Once more...MERSISTERS (T6) It’s our Sister, Ariel! 

FINDING SCUTTLE(T8) & HUMAN STUFF (T9) 
ARIEL: Scuttle  SCUTTLE: Mermaid off the port bow! Ariel, how you doin’ kid? (puls down telescope) Whoa! What a 

Swim! ARIEL: Scuttle, look what we found  SCUTTLE: More human stuff, eh? Lemme see… FLOUNDER: Can you tell what 

its for? SCUTTLE(spoken): Wow - this is special...this very very unusual.  ARIEL(spoken): What? What is it? 

SCUTTLE(spoken): It's a dinglehopper! ARIEL: A dinglehopper? SCUTTLE: Oh these babies are fantabulous. Absolutely 

indispensary. (T9) When it comes to dingle hoppers I'm a regular encyclopoodia! 
 

SCUTTLE (Sings) Say thatcha wanna have a hairdo Like the folds who live up there do That'll flap their wigs! 

GULL 1: Flop their wigs!  GULL 2: Flap!   GULL 3: Awwwk! 

SCUTTLE: Well, you'll look absolutely dandy If you use one of these handy Little thingmajigs! 

GULL 1: Thingmabobs. GULL 2: Jigs! GULL 1: Bobs!  GULL 3: Awwwk! 

SCUTTLE: Pick up the dinglehopper, just like so Twirl it the way I'm twirling now! Give it a little yank, and there ya go! 

You're what the call "the dog's meow"! 

GULLS: Wonderful stuff!   GULL 3: Awwwk!  GULLS: That human stuff! Can't get enough - GULL 3: Awwwk! 

GULLS: Of human stuff! And we are the authority - No need for us to bluff! Because we're great and explanatin' Human 

stuff! ARIEL(spoken): (holds pipe) Whats that?  SCUTTLE(spoken): A snarfblatt!   ARIEL(spoken): Wow! 

SCUTTLE: Then they invented snarfblatts, just by chance Suddenly life was la-di-da! Snarfblatts're what you use to make 

folks dance Give it a blow, and then - voila! GULLS: Wonderful stuff! GULL 3: Awwwk! GULLS: That human stuff! If you're 

a buff - GULL 3: Awwwk! GULLS: Of human stuff! GULL 1: It's marvable! GULL 2: Stupendible! 
 

SCUTTLE: Completely A-OJ! Which sounds absurd, but take my word - GULLS: That's what the humans say! 

SCUTTLE & GULLS: Sensible stuff That human stuff! None of it fluff - Not human stuff! And heaven knows Since we're 

the pros From us, you'll get no guff 

SCUTTLE: And once you've got a who's-ma-gig - GULL 1: A thing-ma-what - GULL 2: A watch-ma-gig - 

SCUTTLE: That's all you need to bring you up to snuff! 

GULLS: Right up to snuff! With proper dinglehopper groomin' Rest assured...you'll look real human! 

SCUTTLE: We know, 'cause we know Human stuff! 
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PART OF YOUR WORLD (T12) – Ariel: Oh Flounder, Scuttle, Gulls If only I could make my father understand. I just don’t 

see how a world that makes such wonderful things could be so bad! 

Look at this stuff Isn't it neat? Wouldn't you think my collection's complete? Wouldn't you think I'm the girl The girl who 

has everything I've got gadgets and gizmos a-plenty I've got whozits and whatzits galore You want thingamabobs? I've 

got twenty! But who cares? No big deal I want more. I wanna be where the people are I wanna see, wanna see them 

dancin' Walking around on those - what do you call 'em? Oh - feet! Flippin' your fins, you don't get too far Legs are 

required for jumping, dancing Strolling along down the - what's that word again? Street…Up where they walk, up where 

they run Up where they stay all day in the sun Wanderin' free - wish I could be Part of that world 
 

What would I give if I could live out of these waters? What would I pay to spend a day warm on the sand? Bet'cha on 

land they understand That they don't reprimand their daughters Bright young women, sick of swimmin' Ready to stand 

And ready to know what the people know Ask 'em my questions and get some answers What's a fire and why does it - 

what's the word? Burn? When's it my turn? Wouldn't I love, love to explore that world up above? Out of the sea Wish I 

could be Part of that world                            FLOTSAM: Ssick of sswimin’ JETSAM: Out of the ssea….? 

SEBASTIAN: Tell me, Child. You got trouble in da mind? ARIEL: Sebastian! SEBASTIAN: What is all this? ARIEL: Um…just a 

few knick-knacks I’v collected, that’s all. SEBASTIAN: You ought to be ashamed of yourself! If your poor father knew 

about this place, he’d ARIEL: You’re not going to tell him are you? Oh, please, Sebastian! He’d never understand! 

UNDER THE SEA (T13) SEBASTIAN: Ariel, down here is your home! The human world, it's a mess Life under the sea is 
better than anything they got up there (sung) The seaweed is always greener In someone else's lake You dream about 
going up there But that is a big mistake Just look at the world around you Right here on the ocean floor Such wonderful 
things surround you What more is you looking for? Under the sea, under the sea Darling its better down where its 
wetter Take it from me Up on the shore they work all day Out in the sun they slave away While we're devoting full time 
to floating Under the sea 

JELLYFISH 1: Down here all the fish is happy As after the waves they roll  
JELLYFISH 2: The fish on the land ain't happy They sad cause they're in the bowl  
JELLYFISH 2: The fish in the bowl is lucky They're in for a worser fate 
JELLYFISH 4: One day when the boss get hungry Guess who goin' be on the plate? 
 

ALL 5: Wo-no, under the sea Under the sea Nobody beat us, fry us and eat us In fricassee We what the land folks loves 
to cook Under the sea we off the hook We've got no troubles, life is the bubbles Under the sea  
JF1: The lute play the flute The carp play the harp  JF2: The plaice play the bass and they soundin' sharp  
JF3: The bass play the brass The chub play the tub  JF4: The fluke is the duke of soul (yeah)  
JF1: The ray, he can play the lings on the strings   JF2:The trout acting out The blackfish she sings  
JF3: The smelt and the sprat They know where it's at  JF4: And oh, that blowfish blow!   (instrumental) ARIEL: Look a 
Ship       ALL: Ah, under the sea (under the sea) Under the sea (under the sea) When the sardine begin the beguine 
It's music to me (music to me) What do they got, a lot of sand? We've got a hot crustacean Each little snail here know 
how to wail here That's why it's hotter under the water Yeah, we in luck here down under the muck here Under the sea 
Under the sea! 
 

STORM (T16) (URSULA, FLOTSAM & JETSAM moving/dancing to make storm) PILOT: Hurricane a’ coming Captain! King 
Triton must be angry indeed! PRINCE ERIC: Batten the hatches, then everyone below SCUTTLE: Whoa! The winds on the 
move here! ARIEL: Careful, Scuttle! SCUTTLE: Ariel!  
PILOT: The Ship’s listin’ badly GRIMSBY Oh, good heavens! PILOT: Secure the riggin!, Eric, take the wheel! PRINCE ERIC: 
Help! PILOT: Man overboard! GRIMSBY: Prince Eric! (SEA CHORUS: Ah Ah Ah)  ARIEL: Was I too late SCUTTLE: It’s hard to 
say! (listnin’ to Eric leg) Oh!..I can’t make out a heartbeat! ARIEL: No Look! His breathing Oh, Scuttle just look at him. His 
so beautiful  
PART OF YOUR WORLD REPRISE 1: (T17)  What would I give To live where you are? What would I pay To stay here 
beside you? What would I do to see you Smiling at me?     
 
URSULA (with Jetsam & Fotsam): I have a spell that will turn you into a human for three days. Before the sun sets on the 
third day, you got to get old princy here to kiss you, If you do, you’ll stay human forever ARIEL: And if I don’t URSULA: 
You will turn back into a mermaid and your soul will be mine forever (Ariel gasps) Life’s full of tough choices, isn’t it? Of 
course there’s one more thing…my fee! I’m not asking for much….Only …your voice ARIEL: But, if I give away my voice 
how can I ever – URSULA: Do you want Princy-Poo or not..Five, Four, Three, Two…ARIEL: Yes, yes I’ll do it UURSULA: 
That’s a Girl!...Now Sing away your voice (FXs)  ERIC: You rescued me…you pulled me right out of the surf! You…you 
seem very familiar…of course! It’s You! I’v been looking for your everywhere!  



PART OF YOUR WORLD REPRISE 2: (T18) ERIC: I don't know when I don't how, But I know something's starting right 
now. Watch and you'll see ERIC: Someday I'll be Part of your world! 
 
SHE’S IN LOVE (T19) 
ALLANA I’m talking about Ariel, that’s who!  ADELLA What about her? 
ALLANA She sure is acting fishy lately!   AQUATA I’ll say! Swimming in circles! Chasing her tail! 
ALLANA That girl is up to her gills in something! She’s dizzy and she’s dreamy  AQUATA Her head’s up in the foam 
ATINA Her eyes have gone all gleamy It’s like there’s no one home 
ALLANA, AQUATA & ATINA She floats away the days Mopin’ on the coastal shelf 
AQUATA Is she ill?  ATINA Or insane? ALLANA Is it water on the brain? 
AQUATA, ATINA, & ALLANA What has got her bothered so? 
ANDRINA It’s the bends! ADELLA It’s the flu! ARISTA Gosh, I wish we had a clue! 
MERSISTERS Oh, wait! Oh, dear! Good grief! It’s clear... She’s in love! She’s in love! Pounding heart! Ringing bells! 
ALLANA Look, I think she’s even wearing brand new shells! 
ANDRINA, ARISTA & ADELLA She’s in love! AQUATA, ATINA & ALLANA In love and it’s divine! 
ANDRINA, ARISTA & ADELLA She’s in love! AQUATA, ATINA & ALLANA That girl’s on sandbar nine! 
ANDRINA, ARISTA & ADELLA Glory be! MERSISTERS Lord above! Gotta be she’s in love! 
 

ARISTA Hey, Flounder  – d’ya notice anything weird about you-know-who? 
FLOUNDER You mean Ariel? I’ll say! She acts like she don’t see me She doesn’t even speak She treats me like sashimi 
Left over from last week You see her late at night Tossin’ in her ocean bed MERSISTERS Shoop, shoop Shoop, shoop… 
FLOUNDER And she sighs, and she swoons And she’s hummin’ little tunes MERSISTERS Even has a sorta glow 
FLOUNDER What on earth could it be? MERSISTERS Any hammerhead can see! 
AQUATA & ADELLA That sigh! ARISTA & ALLANA That glow! ANDRINA & ATINA That swoon! 
FLOUNDER Oh, no! She’s in love!  MERSISTERS She’s flipped, it never fails! 
FLOUNDER She’s in love!   MERSISTERS All hot beneath her scales! 
FLOUNDER See her hips How they swish!MERSISTERS Well, well, well Don’t you wonder who’s the lucky seafood dish? 
FLOUNDER She’s in love!   MERSISTERS She found a deep-sea hunk! 
FLOUNDER She’s in love!   MERSISTERS And now she’s as good as sunk! 
FLOUNDER See her blush!   MERSISTERS & FLOUNDER See her grin! Gotta be love she’s in! 
FLOUNDER Ariel-and-someone swimmin’ in the sea! K-i-s-s-i-n-g!  MERSISTERS She’s in love! She’s in love!  FLOUNDER 
She’s in love!     FLOUNDER & MERSISTERS She’s in love! She’s in love! Plain to see! No mistake! Look at those 
moonbeams in her wake! Obvious what they must be symptoms of— She’s in love! She’s in love! She’s in love! Shoop, 
shoop She’s in love! Yeah, yeah! 
 

THE LAGOON (T31) FLOUNDER: Hi Guys! What’s happenin’? SCUTTLE: NOTHING is happening! SEBASTIAN: They spent 
the morning on horseback, then an afternoon picnic, now this…and not so much as a peck on the cheek! FLOUNDER: Oh 
no, there’s only one day left for Ursulas spell to be broken and for the Prince to kiss Ariel SEBASTIAN : We got to create 
the right kinda mood. SCUTTLE : You mean like candlelight and champagne? SEBASTIAN : Nonsense. It don't take all 
that. Everything we need we got right here: Percussion. . . KISS THE GIRL (T32) strings. . . winds. . . and words. . . 
SEBASTIAN (Scuttle/Flounder): There you see her, sitting there across the way. She don't got a lot to say, But there's 
something about her. And you don't know why, But you're dying to try. You wanna Kiss The Girl. Yes, you want her. Look 
at her, you know you do. Possible she wants you, too. There is one way to ask her. It don't take a word, Not a single 
word. 
 

SEBASTIAN: Go on and Kiss The Girl. [spoken] Sing with me now: [sung] Sha la la la la la, my oh my. Look like the boy too 
shy. Ain't gonna Kiss The Girl. Sha la la la la la ain't that sad? Ain't it a shame, too bad. He gonna miss the girl. 
PRINCE ERIC [spoken]: You know, I really ought to know your name. Maybe I could guess. . . Alexandra? Annabelle? 
Beatrice? SEBASTIAN: Ariel! Her name is Ariel!  PRINCE ERIC [spoken]:. . .Ariel? Ariel? Hey, that's kinda pretty. Okay--
Ariel. . . ALL: Sha la la la la la, float along. And listen to the song, The song say Kiss The Girl. Sha la la la la la, the music 
play. Do what the music say. Go on and Kiss The Girl. Go on and Kiss The Girl. You've gotta kiss the girl. Go on and Kiss 
The Girl. Go on and Kiss The Girl! 
 

 
JETSAM: Oh no your don’t! FLOTSAM: Quickly! Block the Kiss! ZZAAP (T33) URSULA: Say goodbye to your prince! (Prince 
is dragged off by Flotsam & Jetsam) Your’re mine now, mermaid! Get ready to spend the rest of your days as my slave! 
TRITON: Ursula! URSULA: King Triton! You’re right on cue! KING TRITON: What have you done to my daughter? URSULA: 
Nothing! She’s done it all to herself, trading her voice away. And for what? Human heartbreak! KING TRITON: Give her 
back to me URSULA: Not on your Life  
 



POOR UNFORTUNATE SOULS – REPRISE (T39) 
URSULA It so happens that your daughter signed a contract      KING TRITON No! 
URSULA Even drew a little heart above the "i" Is it binding? Goodness, yes! Unbreakable, unless.. KING TRITON Unless? 
URSULA There is a little somethin' we could try        KING TRITON Go on 
URSULA Yes... Perhaps we can arrange a sort of tradeoff      KING TRITON What? 
URSULA Maybe swap your daughter's soul for, say, your own make this deal and set her free Or else she comes with me 
To suffer through eternity alone...   KING TRITON It's not my soul you're after-it's my power. 
URSULA Which would you rather be? The King of the Sea... or a father to his little girl? KING TRITON: The Trident is a 
great responsibility URSULA: Nonsense Trite one, Hand it over! (Triton hands over) Finally! The oceans belong to me! 
(Putting King Triton under a spell and all chorus going to sleep) 
 

ALL 3: And now you poor unfortunate soul! Time's up! You're through! URSULA: Now the power of Poseidon Has been 
once again made whole All the magic of the trident And the shell in my control! And now dark shall reign forever 
Over ocean, sea and shoal!...Now see for yourselves how banishment feels!  ALL 3: You poor unfortunate souls!  
 

CONFRONTATION (T40) (As URSULA cackles In that very moment, ARIEL swims past her, grabbing the magic shell.) 
FLOTSAM Ursula, look out! JETSAM She’s got the shell!(URSULA turns and sees ARIEL holding her most prized 
possession, which now resolves the mermaid’s voice.) URSULA Well……look who has my black magic now. ARIEL Ah Ah 
Ah Ah Ah….My voice…. (touching a hand to her throat) The spell is broken! URSULA Give me back my shell. ARIEL 
(raising the shell over her head) If it breaks, you die----you may have my fathers Trident, but you’ll never have his power 
URSULA: Impertinent mermaidI’ll dispatch you just as easily as I eliminated your mother! ARIEL: So father was right!  
 

WHIRLPOOL (T41) Wait..Oh..No..Stop..I…Can’t control it! KING TRITON: Ariel, the Triton (Grabs with Sebastian & 
Flounder) URSULE F&J: Noooooo! SEBASTIAN: Ariel! are you all right, child? ARIEL: Yes, Thank you for your help 
FLOUNDER: Not such a guppy any more, am I? ARIEL: Nope, yer the best friends a girl could wish for  
KING TRITON (Being released from Spell and all chorus waking up drowsy) Ariel!   ARIEL: Daddy!...I’v caused so much 
trouble! Can you forgive me? KING TRITON: Why, I’v never been prouder. Somehow, in the blink of an eye, when my 
back was turned, you grew up. (Seeing Eric)…You love him very much, don’t you? 
 

 HUMAN AGAIN (T42) (King Triton waves Trident and all start singing and grow bigger and taller) KING TRITON: You 
belong to his world now ARIEL: Thank you Daddy, Thank you so much KING TRITON: Just remember….when you hear the 
surf roar at night and feel the tingle of salt in the air….it’s only your father, checking on his little girl 
PRINCE ERIC (Running in with his crew):  Ariel!...Who are you? KING TRITON: I’m her father, King Triton GRIMSBY: The 
King of the Sea? And She’s his daughter? PRINCE ERIC: Does that upset you? GRIMSBY: Heavens no! Im just relieved 
she’s royalty! PRINCE ERIC: King Triton, can I have her hand? KING TRITON: Ariel can speak for herself? ERIC: She Can?? 
 

PART OF YOUR WORLD (FINALE) (T43) 
ARIEL: What would I give To live where you are? What would I pay To stay here beside you? What would I do to see you 
Smiling at me? PRINCE ERIC: Oh Ariel, It’s been your voice all along! ALL: Now they can walk? Now they can run? Now 
they can stay all day in the sun? ERIC: Just you and me ARIEL: And I will be ALL: Part of your world…..Ah 
 

UNDER THE SEA - BOWS: (T44) 
Under the sea Under the sea Nobody beat us, fry us and eat us In fricassee We what the land folks loves to cook Under 
the sea we off the hook Each little snail here know how to wail here That's why it's hotter under the water Yeah, we in 
luck here down under the muck here Under the sea Under the sea! 
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